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Now in a 12" x 14" format, Guitars delivers a year of rare and groundbreaking instruments in an
oversize calendar that will electrify the guitar lover’s soul. Gretsch’s Monkees model in mod red.
Hendrix’s hand-painted Flying V. And the Alembic Jerry Garcia, marrying amazing electronics
with a mosaic of woods. Detailed text explores each instrument’s history, prominent players,
makers, musical genres, and historic moments.

About the AuthorDavid Schiller is an author of eclectic interests whose books include The Little
Zen Companion, The Little Book of Prayers, and Guitars, among others. His books and
calendars have more than 2 million copies in print. He lives in New York. 
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Benjamín Sáiz, “so amazing! I would like to do some posters with .... It's stunning! so amazing! I
would like to do some posters with its images! A lot of information about the best guitarrists
around the world (their birthdays...) and all the free days are marked. Good purchase.”

Sherri, “Four Stars. My son really is enjoying his Calendar!”

Mary, “wonderful gift. A great gift for the guitar enthusiast!!!”

Tony, “I like it. I like it”

TJ, “great calendar!. My son is a guitarist - and he loves these calendars. Always a great
Christmas gift for him.”

Donna Smith, “Five Stars. It was a gift for my son. He plays Guitar and he loves it.”

L PEACOCK, “Love it.... Waiting for the New Year to hang it up.”

Amanda Stone, “Five Stars. Christmas present for my son who is a keen guitarist. Interesting
guitars and other info per month.”

EMMA PRITCHARD, “Five Stars. Great sturdy calendar, good quality”

The book by Lara Callender Hogan has a rating of 5 out of 4.4. 27 people have provided
feedback.
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